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! I Has Not Gained Monopoly
in Trimming Spring 

Hats.

1 ARE much in vogue

I ! chic Poke Bonnet Model in Soft 
p Rose and «Black Com- 
t bination.

rT"lHE prevalent disease among noose J[ plants is general neglect,” a dU-
variety aUke, aadMsSpt to bo epidemic 
just now while ouGglientlon l« absorb
ed In the planabf y»l gardens; and It 
is possible thatr WO may be somewhat 
careless of the plants that haw been 
our friends thru tl» winter, and have 
at times made us forget that we were 
passing thru the gardenless season.

A natural and seasonable capacity 
for growing at- OtfS period no doubt 
saves a great manytof the plants from 
premature death, for the days are get- i 
ting longer and the eun in the win -1 
dows is warmer, and the same spirit 
that starts the sap running In the 
sugar maples puts a desire for more 
vigorous growth in- the house plants; 
so It they can be given the right en
couragement now they will be able to 
accumulate the strength that should 
help to carry them thru their season 
of partial rest—the summer.

Nothin will respond soreadily to a 
little care as a potted plant, and the 
thing it needs firstand foremost is 
water. But tlhe water must be applied 
judiciously, and every plant must be 
treated as an individual.

The amount of'water a plant drinks 
will depend upon its variety and lo
cation. A geranium in a dry, warm 

wtl drink more than a Boston

the 1
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This ensures
In your cup. Old, dusty teas have 
•nature* through age and can never yield 
the fresh, young Salada leaf. i
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«e Aitho ribbon Is said to be the trim

ming "paramount” for this season’s 
most exclusive examples of milliner/, 
favor is shown the pretty soft petaled 
Cower or the silk leaf of artificial fo- 
llsge. Hits partially or wholly of 
flowers or foliage are much In vogua 
this season, and some very charming * 
little chapeaux are the result. One very 
Interesting* little model of the poke 
bonnet variety was in a soft rose and 
black combination most effective. The 

i scoopy orim shading the face and O 
- sweeping up at the back to show the N 

new coiffure was made of soft black 
lace strarWiWlth openwork binding and 
tiny silk bows poised irregularly 
around the outer edge. The crown 
was massed with exquisitely tinted 
rose flowers and leaves glace.

A narrow under bandeau, for the 
j purpose of raising the hat high at the 

back. Is often used on the picture hat 
of softly tinted straw, ribbon and wir - 
sd lace. The bandeau graduates to- 

' wards the sides, being deeper In the 
centre back, and is made of bilk ribbon 
massed with flowers.

Sometimes softly looped streamers 
of velvet or fancy silk ribbon orna
ment the back and hang well below the 
waistline. Tiny. clusters of flowers 
weight the ends
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£ .1;How She Soloed the Problem» of Home Building 

and Decoration
£* f

bedrooms for every type of apartment 
—from the simple small two room suite 
to the very elaborate duplex and tri
plex “apartments.” It tells, too, what 
must rot be done in the way of color 
selection, and the choice and placing 
of furnishing?. There are illustrations, 
too, of flné examples of period furni
ture and rooms—Italian Renaissance, 
French Renaissance, Elizabethan and 
other times. The author shows, too, 
in an interesting way, bow furniture 
of different periods and. of. different 
lines can be combined harmoniously 
In the same room, with more distinc
tion than the ordinary conventional

OME time within the next five 
years' Bob add I plan to build 
and furnish our own home ex

actly as we want It to be, tor aitho 
our little apartment Is comfortable and 
in good taste, of course we always have 
the feeling that it isn’t our own home 
really, nor car. we make the changes 
that we would like. How-ver, we’ve 
the plan in our minds, and wo know 
exactly how vve want the house built 
aid equipped. Moreover, I keep a few 
big manlla envelopes In my desk sup 
plied with clippings and articles on 
bouse building and furnishing that I 
think will be most useful when we are 
ready. And I can’t resist buying the 
good new books on houso furnishing 
as they come out !

“Interior Decoration,” by Finnic Al- 
\fch Parsons, is a most beautiful vol
ume, giving the principles of line and 
color In Interior -decoration, and as Mr. 
Parsons .is head of the New York 
Academy of Design he’s an authority 
on the subject. The book is full of 
illustrations of beautiful rooms of vari
ous periods, studies in arrangement of, 

furnishings, etc. The Illustrations are 
of rpoms from very costly homes—, 
palaces many of them—but the prin 
ciples they illustrate hold good even 
for more modest dwellings, and if one 
must be guided by an illustration ft 
might jqst as well be the very finest 
example obtainable. That is the charm 
of this particular book—the principles 
of furnishing exemplified In these pa
latial rooms can toe applied anywhere, 
and. they are full of charming and 
beautiful suggestion.

Decoration and Furnishing.
Another good book full of artistic 

ideas is "The Decoration and T.’um- 
ishing of Apartments,” by B. Russell 
Herts. This is richly illustrated with 
drawings of various rooms—dining 
rooms, living rooms, boudoirs, libraries,
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71room. J
fern on a greenhiotis. bench; but, put 
under the same conditions, a torn 
should have three «tees as much wa- 
ter as a géranium. The way in which 

i. a plant has been potted must be taken 
into consideration. If the drainage is 
good and the soli porous, the water will 

thru easily and the soil will dry 
In such a case there is llt-
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quickly.
tie danger of giving too much water. 
If the drainage is faulty or the soil 
heavy and the roots Inclined to mat, 
the water wilt not pass off so easily, 
and the frequent applications. will 
make the soil goggy and rot the 
roots.

• •
suites.

History and Prophecy.
A highly interesting volume is “The 

History of the Dwelling House and Its 
Future,” by Robert Ellis Thompson.
This traces the beginning of the house 
from the old Norse hall and the tree- 
houee- of the Philippines to the modern 
house in town and country—how it 
should be built for comfort and toeawty.

Another volume that is full of prac
tical detail is “Planning and Furnish
ing the Home,” by Mary J. Quinn, in
structor in design in the School of 
Household Science and Arts of Pratt 

.Institute. She tells in detail some of 
the practical considerations in building 
a house, how to select rugs and form- 
ture how to know the old English, The task of watering is not complet- 
French and our own colonial furniture, ed with the watering of Che roots. The 
how to treat hall, living room, dining tops require it no less, aitho in a dlt- 
room bedroom and even Che kitchen forent manner. That the water may 
and laundry in the average simple Am- reach the minute pares of the leaves 
erican home. There are .plenty of il- and keep them naelofcged for free 
lustrations of rooms and attractive breathing, it should, be applied in a 
ways to treat corners, the attic, the fine spray, A rubber bulb made esps- 
bookish corner, a tiny .butler's pantry, daily for the B#rpp«e is the beat 
etc ■ ; . . : U... thing to use. Put the plants in Che

The only objection I haVe to read- bathtub, or sink atid spray them thoro- 
ing them .so. much—and I can spend ly at least twice > wt*k. As the spring 
hours going over them, penciling ideas days become wanner, put them out in 
they suggest—is that they awaken the the soft, misty ralnq instead. The re- 
impulse aiid I want to build rlght_now. suit is clean fotiÜ*£nd healthy plhtita

which foore-tiwMempeneatee for the 
troublé' is particularly

Flavoring
plants" need ncjtTfeyglven the spray as 
ottpn!,. It.ehpai*.never be given to 
maidenhair ^ems.

So'it 1? importai)* to consider each 
plant as reqatring indivldnal attention, 
aithd these few !‘refrain»” may be 
wisely sung and -remembered.

EFRAIN: - •-
From watering all the plants 

because os»-may need .it.
From denying Water to all the plants 

because one appears not to meed it 
From pouring the water into the 

crown of the plant (-that is the .part 
where thé stalk and leaves begin grow
ing from the roots), particularly cycla
men, but rather pour it near the edge, 
so Chat the rootlets may : absorb it 
easily, and the main roots will not be 
in so much danger of rotting.

From ever letting water stand at 
the base of a pan dan us or a dracaena 
leaf, as it will certainly rot the etallc.

From watering a plant if the eoil on 
top is wet; wait until it begins to look
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Oh, Mother Land I tW
* - ». •

I ~Dedicated to Lady Hughes.
(By Permission).

Qod blessed our Land In days of yore, 
With big men, strong and true.

They crossed the sea from Britain’s 
Shore

Dame Forttine’s smile to woo,
The new world message came to them, 

As place where men were free.
Rose, Thistle, Shamrock, root and 

stem,
Earth's greatest Trinity.

Sons today have the same red blood, 
Which flowed in Grand Sire veins,

It ebbs and flows like Spring time 
flood, -'

But, still the strain remains.

Oh, Mother Land, please under
stand, j

We’re here at your command,
By night and day, when e’re you 

say,
Command us, Mother Land.

The old log cabin fires still glow,
The same pld spirit grows,

The old blazed trail of long ago,
The same old. foot-print shows.

The silent pathway's mossy bed,
U same as yesterday.

Old dead leaves had the same soft 
tread,

When Grand-dad passed that way. 
But son, who has old Grand-dad’s 

blood.
Has other paths to tread ;

H» now will make it understood,.
How lie and Dad were bred.

Oh, Mother Land, please under
stand,

We’re here at your command, 
By flight andi day, when e’re you 

say.
Command us. Mother Land.

—T. H. Litster.

LOWER pots are porous, to allow 
the circulation 'of air thru the 
roots; therefore. It would seem 

better not to have them set in jard
iniere. But" it Must be remembered 
that a plant that is in a jardinier will 
not require water as often as it the 
surface of the pot is exposed to the 

.air.
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If yon enjoy exceptons! motion pidhre pfays—ytta 
want to read fiction of the kind that grips your interest 
and never lets go tillyott fimsih^tako fiUC tifis Don't miss 
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Three Minute Journeys
By Temple Manning

WHERE THE MEN DO THE SEWING AND WASHING
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erty. Some "of them remain in se
clusion In their own homes, others go 
out veiled and always accompanied 
by a male relative, while still others 
go unveiled and unaccompanied, and 
freely talk with the male members of 
the "douarw-or tribe.

But veiled or not, nomadic or pot, 
the Saharan woman of Arab race al
ways speaks words of praise of her 
husband. Atid yet so “advanced" is she 
that she goes to places of which- her 
husband does not approve, and. from 
which he would keep her if he could.
The marriageable girls, too, enjoy 
every liberty. As a rule, the father 
closes his eyes to what he does not ap- dry. 
prove and quietly permits .his author
ity to be set at naught.

When you ask them why they have 
so much liberty they cannot tell, 
cept that they have always enjoyed it.
They say: “We do everything we like.
We bring our children into the world 
and teach them how to live. The money 
that we earn by selling our woven 
goods is ours alone. So we are free and, 
please Allah, we shall be so always.’’

A very strange thing is that ip all 
these tribes the women ignoré the 
most elementary needlework. The real 
workers are the men. They are the 
ones who tew and embroider. Many 

" of them even wash the linen and do 
the most varied housework. No Arab 
of the desert—unlike those in the north 
of Algeria—ever, permits 
do hard work.

In some parts women do the spinn
ing, and they also prepare the "cous- 
eouss"—a preparation of rolled corn.
But their time is little employed and 
their leisure is occupied in laughing, 
chatting and in paying the eternal 
visits that- play so • great a-part- In 
their social lives.

Indeed, the lives of the women of the 
desert are perhaps more pleasant than 
those of any women in a like stage of 
civilization. Their independence is un
usually great, and they have a marked 
influence over their husbands. And 
they do not dread quarrels nor fear 
divorce.

The oddest part -of *11 this is that 
teachings of Mohammed direct the 

women to imitate Khadldja, the wife I

n. I N the desert of Sahara there are 
many tribes that wander across 
the sands; they are the true no- 

But not all the people of the 
have

iT

bom on mads, 
desert
walled towns and fortified cities lost in 
(he burning sands. Others there are 
that travel as occasion demands and 
yet preserve some semblance of sta
tionary life. In addition to theset here 
r.re the “résout," who are the thieves 
of the desert. They are the ones most 
feared, for they murder by profession 
and steal for a livelihood.

A large percentage of the inhabit
ants of the Sahara are Moslems. But 
they are not of the exact faith *.hat we 
of the west are accustomed to associ
ate with that name. The desert Mo
hammedans are of even a stricter sect. 
And yet, strange to say, unlike 
usual Moslems, the women ot all the 
Saharan tribes, whether they are no
mads or not, enjoy extraordinary lib-

are wanderers—some

Featuring PeBtl Whit©
Creighton Hale 
and Sheldon Lewis

i NEW YORK’S HIPPODROME.

Theatres-in New York range in seat-
■ tng capacity from the tiny bandbox
■ with 229, to the Hippodrome with 5274. 
M The Punch and Judy, the Little Thea

tre and the Princess give their capaci-I ties as' the same as the Bandbox, while 
the Metropolitan Opera House has 

i room for 8366, and the Century for 
j» 2906. The Hippodrome, the largest 
8 playhouse in the world, gives shows 
1 twice daily, which gives it a seating 

| capacity weekly of over 63,000, while 
S the smaller theatres, with eight per
il formanCes each wèek, scat but 1816.

#
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•From ever allowing the eoi! about a 

plant to become so dry that It cracks.
From letting water stand in a-jard- 

inier or saucer.
From watering in driblets. Soak the 

soil each time.
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The pick of the greatest aggregation of moving picture 
stars in America—the original “Elaine” cast—heading it 
with Pearl White. Yes—Pearl White of “The Terüs of 
Pauline”—-the “Peerless Fearless Girt.”
Creighton Hale, the inimitable Jameson of “The Exploits 
of Elaine,” whose careless swagger and dashing buoy
ancy have made him the target of marriage proposals in
numerable, is cast in the role of a clever and courageous 
secretary.
Sheldon Lewis, famous wherever motion pictures are 
shown as “The Clutching Hand,” he whose forceful per
sonality, whose dramatic sweep and power have gained 
him the reputation of “the most fascinating villain on the 
screen,” is cast in a sinister role.
The Feature Film Corporation was instructed to make 
“The Iron Claw” pictures regardless of expense, and they 
did. Results have more than justified the enormous - 
of money expended. The thrills that made the Elaine 
pictures the sensation of two continents have been out-i 
done in “The Iron Claw.”
The reputation of Arthur Stringer as 
unusual fiction is the interest-guarantee of 1 he Iron 
Claw” stories, which will appear in this newspaper simul
taneously with the weekly release of the pictures m the 
theatres.

Everyone of our readers udll be interested in knowing that Arthur Stringer 
Canadian and living in Chatham, Ontario, and his story must be tremen

dously appealing when five hundred American newspapers are P^ng H. 
Do not forget the date of the first instalment, the and of Apiril,

y Sunday thereafter for fourteen weeks, m The Simday World.

;o World’s
INSIDE AND OUT.
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Little Willie became sUghtly indis

posed, and when the family doctor was 
called he prescribed some medicine in 
powder forai-

“Come, Willie,” said the fond moth
er, preparing one of the powders as 

the medicine arrived from 
drug store, “you must take this right 
away, so that you will be well."

“No, I don’t want to take it,” whined , 
Willie, backing away from the dose. 
“I don’t need no medicine."

"Why, Willie” pleaded mother.

pate t'amilj.
;urned from A
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SELECTING FLOWERS FOR 

SUMMER.
half dozen annuals for the amateur 
I would select sweet peas, asters, ylox 
druimmondl, calliapsts, zinnias, and 
poppies.

All these plants are of easy cul
ture. They are adapted to most 
rolls. They require less attention than 
most plants, ,and they are all free and 
profuse bloomers.

*thesoon as
RIAL.

a woman toJ HEN - the catalogs come In, sit 
down, pencil in hand, and 
make cut « list of flowers you 

| would like to grow In your gardens 
/ the coming summer. XVnun you have 

; gone thru tha ok you will And, In 
mark.ug ali t„e kinds you would like 

| to grow, you have indicated more than 
I u large garden would navu room for, 

and so a revision of the list Ufecomes 
necessary.

ttod for trial 
12 from Mrs.
. Mrs. Hoz- 
flropped the . 
om. and lU- 
ff court that 
lek it up.

y igently drawing five boy toward her, 
“you never heard* me complain about 
a nttle powder, did You?”

“No, an’ neither would I.” was the 
startling rejoinder of Willie, “if I 
could put it on my face like you do, 
but I have to swallow it.”

. .s»

Asters and sweet peas will give you
drum-

I
plenty of cut flowers. Plox 
mondi will give you almost solid 

Calltapsls will 
brighten up the garden like a burst 

Poppies will dazzle 
with the richness and ln-

1
of color.masses

of sunshine.Qd thru D'o. c’jJiUog nd'Uo, an i again, 
and narrow the " selection at least to 
half a dozen plants that you feel you 
mu<t have. H-uf f. doz-n line varieties, 
well grown, will be found more sat
isfactory lu i. small garden than a 
la.gc number of inferior ones, which 

j you would no l’kely to get !' ycu tc 
lected kinds of which you have no 
knowledge.

content withof the prophet. Be 
the solitude of your home. Hide your
self from view. Admire your husband 
and obey him in all things." These are 
but a few of the precepts. And yet, see 
how the free women of the desert obey 
them, aitho they are very religious in 
ether things. _ ________

you
tensity of their colors, and the zinnia 
will make a most showy background 
for the other plants and keep you in 
flowers until heavy frosts come.

I cannot help feeling as if I had 
been guilty of disloyalty to old 

mention has been 
petunias and 
desirable and

SKI I

4 I
lsumsthefriends, for no 

made of nasturtiums, 
mignonette—all most

It pays to stand by the standbys- - W(?11 W0Pth a place in every garden, 
i the kinds which never disappoint. Nasturtiums are among the most de- 
I Leave the "novelties” to those who can Arable of annuals for cutting, petunias
] afford them, and let ttoéir experience bloom wlth WOnderful profusion and

w with them decide whether they are make a grand show when massed, as
Si worth growing a second season or they always should be. Mignonette
6*4 ) ' otherwise. has so delicious a fragrance that no

If I were asked to name the best garden can afford to bp without it.

a virile writer of a
:i

;

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK ■Ji;
Ginger Nuts.

X is a
INGREDIENTS METHOD

« J \ '4 ounces "butter 
- pound flour 
e ounces sugar 
M ounce ground ginger 
1 egg
A little milk.

Rub the butter into the flour; add the 
sugar and ginger: beat up the egg with a 
very little milk, and add to the dry ingredL 
ents ; add enough milk to make a smooth, 
rather stiff paste. Roll out and cut into 
small rounds; line the baking tin with a 
buttered paper and bake in * Otirly hot oven 
for 10 minutes.
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theMaking
Money Soil

together with $1 », presented et The World. 40 West Richmond 
Toronto or 40 Koutb McNftb street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. -MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add 
parcel postage-7 cents test «me. 18 cents Ontario. 20 cents in Canada.

Of Her Household 
Adventures . .A BRIDE’S OWN STORY

By ISOBEL BRANDS

The Amateur Gardener
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